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Knapp Ranch Expands
EDWARDS, Colo. – Nov. 21, 2022 – More than 25 years in the making, Bud Knapp and his late
wife, Betsy, worked passionately and diligently to create a working farm located in the greater
upper West Lake Creek valley of Edwards, Colo. built around a vision of stewardship,
responsible land use, sustainability and preservaton.
More recently, Knapp, 85, encouraged his three children to relocate to the Eagle River Valley to
not only keep Knapp Ranch in the family but to have them lend their shared passions and
respectve talents to ensure the vast property contnues to thrive.
“I am so pleased with the team we have in place and what they have accomplished,” says
Knapp of his 55-member staf. “Their personal dedicaton and passion for the Ranch and all of
their endeavors have made me very proud. Over the past few years, the opportunity to work
with both my sons, Brian and Aaron, and my daughter, Laura, has brought new energy and
insights for the future of our businesses and as Knapp Ranch contnues to evolve and grow.”
In wantng to see the family business he cultvated expand, Knapp announced the appointment
of Brian to President and CEO of Knapp Ranch and West Lake Creek Company, LLC, saying:
“Brian has brought his many skills, wisdom and experience to our Ranch. His business acumen
and empathy has given our organizaton and its employees a wonderful style and
accountability.
Rounding out the family dutes, Aaron is serving as Chief Marketng Ofcer, and manages the
sales and marketng of products grown at Knapp Ranch as well as their wholesale restaurant
clients, and Laura, with her partner, Rene Delgadillo, are Main Lodge Managers and assistng
with retail operatons.
“This expansion is an excitng change refectve of the ongoing transiton from one generaton
to the other,” says Brian, who was serving as Knapp Ranch’s Chief Financial Ofcer for nearly
two years. Brian’s previous professional experience included risk management in banking and
specifcally, consumer lending, with large corporatons.

“Working with family has been hugely rewarding,” adds Brian. “Having family work at
Knapp Ranch aligns with the Ranch’s mission that has been talked about among us for
decades, long before my siblings and I ever considered relocatng to Colorado. It’s
hearing the vision from Bud and Betsy over the years, and personally witnessing the
Ranch and related businesses develop during that tme, that has brought the vision into
our collectve family conscience.”
Knapp Ranch is an exemplar for land management and water conservaton, an inspiraton for
architectural design and traditonal crafsmanship, a contributor to climate science studies, a
lab for hortcultural experimentaton, a United States Forest Service partner, an educatonal
center for environmental studies of all kinds as it contnues to evolve.
In August, Knapp Ranch acquired Second Nature Gourmet, a premier scratch-prepared catering
company focusing on ingredient quality and using the best locally- and responsibly sourced
products. In 2019, Knapp Ranch acquired organic-certfed Osage Gardens, 20 acres located in
New Castle, Colo., producing organic culinary herbs and vegetables. Eagle-based Knapp Harvest
is a unique storefront making readily available Second Nature prepared meals, Osage herbs, as
well as produce, organic mushrooms, microgreens and Knapp’s Nectar honey from Knapp
Ranch. Products from these sustainable operatons are also frequently donated to the Eagle
Valley Community Foundaton’s market located in Edwards and the Avon-based Salvaton Army.
As CMO, Aaron has been working closely with the Edwards-based marketng frm, Hill-Aevium,
to update Knapp Ranch’s brand positon and announced this month, the relaunch of the
website, www.knappranch.com.
“We are thrilled and excited with our relaunch,” explains Aaron. “’Learning as We Grow’ is the
perfect update to our brand vision that succinctly says it all. We may have built Knapp Ranch
more than two decades ago, but we are stll learning every day. We are learning about what is
possible to grow at higher elevatons, what it means to be a land steward as the climate and
landscape are ever-changing. While we are constantly humbled by the new discoveries we
come across, we are also thrilled to share this knowledge with others. Educaton is a key
component, and we believe the public can learn a lot from us.”
“Working together as a team under Brian’s leadership, we will contnue to share our common
vision, knowledge and goals while supportng the community we live in,” says the founding
father. “I will be around helping when I can untl they haul me out on a gurney.”

